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SCRIPT TAPED FOR U§E BI FIFTH DISTRICT RJ.mO STATIOIS '!HE WEEfDBr JULY $-6, 1969. 

This congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

This past Friday- we celebrated our 193rd birthday. We look upon July the 

_,..... 
Fourth as the birth date ot our e Nation despite the tact that the War of Independence 

-did not end until 1781 and • the original states did not adopt a federal 

constitution until 1787. 

When it's ;your birthc(;;r, it is natural to take a look at yourself and do 

.. b ....... 

a little stock-taking. That comes naturally tor Congress in~ July, .. too, 

~ because at this time ~~Congreae is about halfW&7 through its first session. 

In hie Inaugural Addre EB last Januar;r 20, President Nixon said we faced 

a •crisis ot the spirit.• ~ 

The House of Representatives last week faced a crisis ot another sort and 

barely' surmonnted it. That crisis came with the House vote on extending the 10 per cent 

inc018 ..... • I • • PI-- •ts tax surcharge. 

, 

doesn't like it. Y§u don't like it. 

EYeryOJl8 would haYe J-}ke$, to see it expire June )Otho But I worked bard to 

round up iriiii1avotes to extend the tax despite the tact it is- anpopular. I -
wodd han been ••• derelict in JIT duty to the .barican people it I bad not 

done so. I say- this becm.se I •s•-•z•siiiJ .. RIII?P! til'Jilly believe it would have been __. _. 

- sr rm n 4 
a terrU.le llistake t 1' P7 1 , X , 2 Fit the -••••• House had voted to - --
let the tax die before we have brought inflation under control. 

President Nixon has predicted that the policies of his Adainistration--extending 

the surtax and keeping a tight rein on the 110nsy suppl.T--wUl begin to curb ~Uon 

.......... -- .......... within - a matter ot ~ two or - three months. I trust his judgment". I also-
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feel it is absolutely vital that we win the fight against inflation. 

The easy course for a JllEIIIlber of the House of Representatives last week was --...--. -
to vote against extension of the surtax. Tvo hundred and .five mell'bers did so-- -- :ihatever reason a Elllbet.. 
179 Democrats and 26 Republicans. '!bat was the~-· /( 

.,. • ~ , g;,ve for YOting against the surtax. 

The ~~=-decisionJ the ~jtigplt path to trantl, was to vote ~extension 

4-l$4 Republica~ 56 :O.OCrats._,. 
of the surtax. Tvo handre8'W and ten Wer sa tlhat ~- road-the respouible 

roaclo 

~ 
What a congre sman had to ek himself ffl,e'• the surtax question was: 

Wbat will the consequences be it the surtax is allowed to die? 

What I and 209 other EBbers ot the House did was to vote to phase down and 

then - phase out the sytax. We voted to reduge it to 5 per cant as of next Jan. 1 
--- ,:::::::.. iii 

and to aliainate it altogether as ot aidnight June 301 1970. 

What did the 205 who voted against the Administration do? They Toted to 

wipe out the surtax in one tell swoop. 

I think that would haTe druatically WI£ .l.fW the fires ot infiation. It also -
would have signalled to the other nations or the world that .l:Mricans have give. 

d' nC' I 

up on their fight against infiation. And -!1111-•••••••• that would have ........ mr 

:.- thrown the world momtary system into a "'-•••• deep cr~. 

So I appeal to you tor m tmierstanding or what the results would have been 

if the surtax bad been allowed to die sudden:cy. I, tor one, a:a not ready" to gbe up 

on the fight against intlation. To allow prices to get completely out ot band would 

~------------------------~" .. ~ 
be tar worse than to continue the surcharge at the 10 per cent rate for anotber 

~ 
six months and at a tint per .. cent rate tor six months thereafter. 

' 
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The fight aglinst inflation is tenfibly tough because tor the past tour -
78Ell'S l.h! federal govel"lllDent under the previous administration pursued a .~:uns and 

butter policy that led to huge federal deticitse There was no spending Nstraint, - - -

and pl"ices kept going up -••* and up and up. The surtax had to be bposed - ......... _ '=" 

in 1968 as a ,:.erut ot these ... policies--and it~~ be extended in 1969 tor the 

... ... 
SUI8 .._. reason. ----- ---; ........ 

This IR••n• is your congressman, Jerry - Ford, reporting to • you 

f'rom Washington. 
.......... 

I'll be back with • you next week-same time, same station. 

11#1111811 

' 



• ••'- to protect h'--lt apt.nn. that aatut~ po••lbUiv. 
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o...-.atlon. 

·paid troll a faDtl into vht.oh & aplo,er p_,. u a klDd ot \8 laYled on lahalt of each 
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.. 
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. . 
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SCRIP!' TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH msTRICT RADIO STATIONS TH2: WEEKEND OF JULY 12-13, 1969. 

This is your congressman, Jerrr Ford, reporting to you .trom Washington • 
..-

jl---
The other day a news reporter asked me ..aft interesting qaestiono Wby, he 

wanted to know, is President Nixon asking Congress to expand and strengthen the 

.,.4(,(~ 
unemplo1111ent insurance STstea at this time. Is the President expecting 'Cleep 

unemployment? 

l(r answer was staple and, I think, to the point. A man does not b'V' fire 

insurance because he actuall,y expects his house to burn down. He does so because 

be wants to protect himself' against that aaD.dt:t,x possibUitT• 

.And so it is with anempl6yment insurance. The best time to strengthen the 

nnemployment insurance STstem is when employment is high, as it is right nov. 

This is v~ the President has chosen this particular time to ask Congress 

to extend unemployment insurance coverage to an additional 4,8001 000 workers and 

to provide it tor workers who are being retrained• The President also recommended 

a tol"JilUla tor automatic extension of unemployment benefits during long-lasting 

periods ot high unemployment. 

There are several points that should be made clear about unemployment 

compensation. 

Unemployment benefits are not a giveaway. They are earned benefits. Tbe7 are 

paid from a fund into which an eaployer pays as a kind ot tax levied on l::shalt ot each 

man- or woman emploY\ld by him. This is like a fringe benefit. It is insurance 

bought in the employe •s behalf, nuch as many emplo7ers now pa7 the premiUliS on 

hospitalization insurance tor their eaployes. The worker therefore is entitled to 

the benefits he reoeivas when he becoJ~~Bs unemployed through no raul t or hJ:S' ~~i'¢ 

There are ll8llY benefits to .berican societY' as a whole as a result the 

' 
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anemploymant insurance systea. 

Unamploymellt COJPensation keeps a man and his .tallil.T oft welfare while he 

is looking for another job. MOney paid out as unemployment benefits also acts to 

help keep the econoii,T b. afloat during times when unemplopl8nt is high. 

President Nixon's plans to expand une~loyment insurance co~rage to an 

additional 4,800,000 workers includes 11 6oo,OOO workers now employed in small 

firlD8 with less than four employes. 

This could be a little rough on these employers, and so the President is 

recommanding that the States use a reduced unemployment insurance tax ~r 
these new:cy- included employers until enough time has elapsed to indicate what 

their t rue rate s ll>uld be • 

Bnt it is t.portant that the 41 8001 000 additional workers be covered because 

many o.t them are low-wage workers with little job security and no prospect o.t 

terminal pq i.t they are laid off. 

In addition, the present gap in coverage works a special hardship on minority 

emplo.yes because a higher percentage of the 41 8001 000 involved in the Nixon proposals 

is no~hite, as compared with the entire labor force. 

I collll'l8nd the President .to:n~ving to close this gap at this time. 

I also commend the Presi<:Bnt .tor legislation he~ shaping to attack tm 

At the last White House legislative meeti~ I I attended I received a ~iefi.rJg 

worsening narcotics problem in this countr,y. 

on a bill now being prepared by the Justice Department to deal more effectively with 

·a£ 
narcotics tra.tfic and drug addiction. . _ + ~ Ji> ~ 

~ 4 p,orpP 11t£v 
The Pl!esi <Bnt p Esed me a note~ wl\tbh:·-.JJe said that nearly 6o per cent o.t the 

crimes committed. in the New York City area involve narcotics in one way or another. 

, 
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It is also illportant to re:mmber that the sale ot narcotics is a major source 

(~"~~) 
ot revenue tor the Mafia :m._3, helps to finance the widespread operations ot the 

crime syndicates. 

I hope the Qmgress acts promptly to implement President Nixon's reco11111enda.tions 

both in the field of naE"cotics control and unemployment insurance. 

This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation t s 

Capital. 1 111 be talking with you again next week-sam.e time, same station. 

11#111# 

' 



SCIIPl' TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JULY 19-20, 1969. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, speaking to you from the Nation's 

capital. 

--As our astronauts blast ott on epic jmrneys into space, our eyes .. are 

remain very real. and very much ~ us • 

,... .. """' 

So it was that the President • ' &lJ' this past week sent the Congress a 

Mess age urging a wide-ranging and • expanded new effort to deal with the growing 

problem of narcotics trafficking and drug addiction. 

Time was when drug addiction was primarily a personal trageqy. But now it is 

fast becoming a national tragedy as w el l o 

For many years the number of narcotics addicts was stable at around 6o, ooo. Todq 

it is estimated that more tlml 1001 000 Am.rlicans and perhaps hundreds of thousands , 
ron . " 

are addicted to SA A? I drugs. The problem has long been a blight in the inner city. 

How it bas spread to the suburbs. 

----It is - conservatively estimated that more than 5 million Americans, both 

--juvenile and adult, have used1t marihuana one or more t imso Twenty to 40 per cent 

fill""" ot our college students are estimated to haw experimented with marihulllld,.a and 

perhaps 5 per cent with ISD. 

It is all.so estimated tbl t as manv as 10 per cent of the young people who have 

to obtaining and using this drug. 

The problem of drag addiction is a couplex problem, 

no simple solution. It is a problem which requires far more than improved and s trengthened 
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law enforcemnt. 

speed up our development or treatment and rehabilitation facilities, our research, 

education and information prograll8, md our training of' specialized personnel. 

That was the thrust ot the President's Messageo President NiXon laid before 

the Congress a comprehensive and constru•tive set ot proposals tor •••~~~ 

.. aling with this ......... rCt. growing national scandal or drug abuse • ... ptE 

The President •• called tor not just ••~ Federal, state and local 

cooperation to meet this problem, but international cooperation-new, strong 

....... 
efforts to halt the production - of' illegal narcotics and the Slllllggling or such 

drugs into the United States. 

~ 
President Nixon proposed powertul new measures to cope with the • tra.f'.f'ickers 

and the pmshers. At the same time, he placed. • strong emphasis on the need for 

COBpaSSionate treatmnt O.f' drug victimso 

... 
It is 1112•• just this kind or bal.anoed, overall approach that is meded 

to make the proper attack on this growing national problem. 

• rs ,n · , ·ae 
Tm very moral tiber ot our .. t•••P ' .. U••• society is threatened by the increasing 

use ot M (§! dangerous drugs, esptoial.l.y by the young. 

Illug addiction is like a cancer, eating say at the communitY--at-large. And no 

SJiall part ot the consefluenc~ is that in some areas a majority or the major crimes 

~the& 
are comitted by drug addi•ts who rob 4(- to suwort their habi~ 

We are living in a fantastic era-an era ot miraculous achievements, such as 

. • ~ , • 2 2 oarele m experimentation with dangerous drugs. / 

While we pre EB on in our exploration ot the secrets ot the universe, we must 

also deal vigorously with the great problems that race us on earth. Perhaps space 

, 
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...!1multaneously rli:: 
... exploration will yield dividends ;yet undreamed of as we work ..... , }\? 1 

.,......_ 
a . battier lite here on earth. 

This is your oongre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to ;you from Washington. I 

-.. 
invite your comments and your views. Drop me a line when you have tiMe. - I'll 

be talking with ;you again next week-same time, same station. 

, 



.. SCRIPT TAPED FOR USE THE WEEKEND OF JULY 26- 27, 1969, BY FIFTH DISTRICT RAmo STATivNS 

_,.r_,., /""".' . "Y ""1 ~ ~ ( d¥ ~ e tP } <13 ) 
K J ;:J ~ 1 o·J v / ,.?(-.;>? ; tf ( .J-" /' ) .:J ,p 

~/~v' !IIU ls your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from Washington. 

For many years after the end of World War n, it was ~npl~ for 

people to ask each other, -where were you on V-E ~?" There will be little or 

no need to ask Americans where t.bty were on July' 201 1969. Nelll'ly all of them 

make an almost unbelievable landing on the moon. Then, on into the early hours of . 

July 211 1969, Americans gazed in awe as tb!tir television sets brought them 

pictm-es of Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin walking on the powdery surface of -

another planet a quarter of a million miles tJ.Way. 

I could not help feeling as my wife 8etty and I and the children watched 

this greatest of all television spectaculars that the moon mission seemed almost 

ea~ Then I remembered the ~~ we had paid-not C1ly an estimated $24 bill!ion 

in federal expenditures but aiso thB lives of three gallant astronauts who didn't 

make it to the moon, our own Roger Chaffee of Grand Rapids and his buddies Gus 
, 

Grissom and Ed White. 

It is a jarring thought to think back to the fiuh fire of Jan. 271 19671 

that took the lives of Roger Chaffee, Ed White and Gus Grissom, but I think we 

should remember ••• we should rememier and honor.llt them, just as much as we honor 

the _... moon mission men of Apollo 11, Neil .Armetrong, Buzz Aldrin and Mlke Collins. 

Cha:tlee, Grissom and White .!!!2, made an heroic contribution to the success of 

A~llo llo They ~ helped make it possible for Eagle to land on the moon and 

we are filled with mixed emotions and our thoughts are somewhat __ .. j~ledo :;J 
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reel a tremendous pride. But we also are troubled by nagging questions. If' we can 

put a man on the moon, why can't• we solve the problems of the cities? If we can 

put a man on the moon, why can't we f'ind ways f'or men to live in peace on e81."th? 

There are, of · rrt course, no easy answers to these QUestions. We must !!:z, 

and we must try much hSI."der than we have. This I know. It is easi~r to put a mAn 
~ ..-..::. .. 77 

on the moon than it is to resolve the crisis or the citieso The crisis of' the cities 
-.- •_::a -~'~'~>.-... 

is an even F"9at.er challenge than space exploratimo Not as exci~!!Ji· But •••• 
--}'L_) ..... 

.. •PWifU success in this effort would be just as rewarding, it not more ~ so. 
~~· ~-~~~- ~ 

So we are going to have to constantly review our priorities in terms of 

demands on the federal dollar and what we know we must do as a Nation and a ...... 
people . Then, we must do it. = A.m.~~~~ 

As for the search for peace, ' President Nixon has embarked upon another effort 

in that direction with his trip to Asia and to Romania. Some Americans may wonder 

why the President should visit Romania. It's clear to me that the President is 

seeking to promote triendsbJ.i..with those who want friendship with us-and that this 
~~ - - ~ 

peace, whetb:lr those involved were nations or individual~ At the same time, 

dealing with the Co~~munists. He does not intend to give away something for nothing. 

Earlier I spoke of' the great competition for the federal dollar posed by our 

various national needs and interests. I might mention here and now the great need 

There are those in CongreiiS who have opposed tb!t President ' s plan to continue 

~ 
the surtax at 10 per cent until Jan. l,,.drop it to 5 per cent ....... ._.....__.. 

~ ~ ~ 
it oQ next June .30. Soms have argued that,fresident•s ._ cuts of $4 billion 

' 
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in the federal budget were not enougho Last week the President announced additional 

out~ 
federaf"iii\lllliliilw over which th4 Nixon Administration has no con"ttrql--interest on --r-. . :==" _,_,___...~ 

the national debt, • mdicare, social security, civU service retirement benefits, 

publie assistance and veterans benefits. 

rl 
down federal outlays to the~est of his abiliV• 
..., 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting from Washington. I'll be with 

you again next week-sam time, s ame station o 

11#111111: ' 

, 



SCRIP!' TAPED FOR USE THE \.JEEKEND OF Angust 2-31 1969, BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS 

This is your congre mma.n, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

All of us were terribly shocked this past week by news of the horrible 

murder of Karen Ste Beineman or Grand Rapialls. Karen Sue apparently was the 

seventh victim of tbe same killer, since the UV3thod used in all of the slayings 

o! co~ds in the YpsUanti-Am .Arbor area has been of s. pattern. 

I !eared !or Karen Sue the minute I heard she had di.Bappeared. And my first 

thought was that there must be a way to mobilize federal, state and local police 

powers to track down tm demented animal who has been pursuing and sla,ying these 

young womano 

On 11\Y' instructions, my office has been in touch with the FBI here in Washington, 

with Gov. Milliken's office and the office of Colo Frederic Davids, the head of the 

State Police, and with the Criminal Division of the Federal Department of Justice. 

~ contacts with the FBI indicated there was no basis for bringing the FBI 

into the lnwstigation of tm Ypeilanti-Jnn Arbor murders. However, I joined with 

the Governortt in nursing the hope that the Lindbergh Law or the Civil Rights Act 

might serve as statutor,y authority .for seeking FBI help0 

.......... 
Col. •vids gave ••• me a - detailed report on how the Beineman case and 

the other cases are being handled. He said arrangements had been madE!,-. aimed 

at the best possible coordination of State Police and local police investigative 

work. He also noted that the description or Miss Beineman1s suspected killer as 

F --
a young ... curly-haired man riding a motorcycle was the best lead Michigan 

aa.thori ties have had thus tar in the series or murders that have horrified the 

There was one last avenue I explored in connection with bringin ~he FBI l,nto 
8 .....__... 

' 
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the case. I consulted legal authorities here with regard to my introducing special 

legislation aimed at giving the FBI statutory authority to come in. But the answer 

The lm:Jt word I had from Col. Davids of tiE State Police is that "e·verything 

is being done that can possib]3' be done." 

I don't know whether it might be helpful in the Be:lneman case or not, but I 

cartainly believe that Congress should expedite dollar aid for local law enforcement-

an action which hinges on congressional passage of an appropriations bill which was in 

the Senate when I made this broadcast. 

I join with Attorney General John Mitchell in urging that federal aid for 

local law enforcement be funded at the full $.300 million called for in the authorization 

bill alreaqy approved b,y the Congress. And I also commend the Nixon Administration for 

going all-out in its efforts to combat ~§Bf}ZJS, crime. 

I refer to a stateD~:~nt made before a Senate Col!Dilittee last week by Mr. 

Mitchell1 when he said: "In areas or direct federal jurisdiction, we have launched 

an all-out attack on organized cri.Jre and upon international and interstate traffickers 

in illicit narcotics and drug tra.f'fico" 

~ 

Now I would like to turn to President Nixon's - global trip in search of 

world peace. 

First of all, I would like to emphasize that the President is not simply sitting 

~ 

back, studying the world situation, and reacting to 7 

! Fi & moves by the 

Communist powers. Instead he is taking initiatives for peace--1111a with his trip to 

,with his address to the Nation and the wor~,r~Jarding Vietnam, 
Europe,~ith his relaxation of trade and - travel restrictions involv in& r· r 

a Jf t China, and now with his trip to tllllliiiJ Southeast Asia, Saigon, an4 Romania. 

' 
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I agree with President Nixon that it is till'S the North Vietn8III'Jse and the 

Viet Cong made a movement which might help baznxr-• end the VietllDl War--after 

all the concessions we and Saigon have made. We certainly have opened wide the 

door to peace, and President Thien of South Vietnam has joined us in that effort 

by proposing free, internationaa~-eupervised elections in which ~ Viet Cong 

candidates could participate. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to ~ you from Washington. 

I'll be back with you again next week-same time, same station. 

11111111 

, 



SCRIP!' TAPED FOR USE THE WEEKEND OF AUGUST 9-10, 1969, BY FIFTH DISTRica RADIO STATIONS 

'Ibis is a your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

This past week the news was - bursting with big developments. The most 

....-
significant I 7 p I. events were related to bro topics ot great interest to 

all or us--peace and taxes . 

Tax reform and tax relief are on tm wa~ for the Nation. '!hat we now can 

-aa,y with a, • .._ some reeling or certainty. 

In dealing with tams, tb!t House passed and sent to the 1-.'hite House a six-month 

surtax extension as a weapon against infiation and then tackled tbl most comprehensive 

tax reform bill in the history or our country. 

( ,Ty ref.Qm... 
\... legislation is aimed at eliminating inequities in the income tax lava ... 

about 
It also is pointed toward cutting everyone's tax rates by 3 J(?:it five per cent by 

1972. 

near~ 
It would t;ke--,P million taxpayers off the tax rolla as too pqor to be 

~~ 
.....g: &l5" all other ~•e;;..-

pay:tng income taxes and would cut tax rates for - s _ 7 2 ~ 27 •-, 

It is natural that all or us should resent the burden or the federal surtax, 

combined. with increased State and local taxes. At the same time, low and middle 

income taxp-rs teeldly the effects or the infiation stimulated by the heavy 
1\ 

deficit Federal spending of recent years. 

Now we are cl!Jnb1ng ont or this intolerable situation. We are on the wq to""~ 
~nitiated by the previous administration.~ 

phasing out the surtax~-We are begin:ting to get hold ot infiation. We are on the 

road to wiping out tax inequities and '¥':-~~7 income tax rates11 ;~~ 
a I \:: ~ reform is long overd... It is to President lil.xon Is credit ' 

, 
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.... 
ot our tax qstem in 10 years and the most comprehensive changes in our history. 

T'l 

I personally am delighted that at long last t~ reform apparently will becom a 

~-t 
reali 1:jy • It is anly because the . · has tightened up on federal 
spalding that meaaing!ul tax reform has become possible. 

elfar 
reform as a result ot l We also are movi~ toward lop 

far-reaching changes proposed by ~ -... This, a gain, is a matttr of 

great urgenc.y. I certainlY will do ~ utmost to bring about welfare system 

changee which will be in the best interests o.r all the American people. I have 

always subscribed to the objectiive or getting people off weltare rolls and onto 

payrolls. To every estent possible, we must make self-supporting citizens or 

our tax eaters. 

I wou~d like to turn now to President Ntxon's world trip because I believe 

~i;ttul~ it is the mostre!Fd8ntial trip in this decade. 

The President 1 s .,.. £ global trip ... -....... signalled the beginning of 

t t ......... rt • •••snu 
important changes in .American foreign polic.y. 

~ p ft}A)'j) 
A-o Nixoats.. foreign policy declaration on the island of Guam marked a. 

L"~ ~~~~ 
definite departure from former Preo~aa~llioa;;:;:o~~i~tervent1on 

in ,-. tho internal affairs of Asian nations through the use of !Jmric~ 
forces. It means President Nixon is determined there shall be NO MJRE VIETNAMS • 

.lfter meeting with the President and hearing him discuss the new policy, I 

r ... 
oan report to you that ••••• Mr. Nixon has declared a "do-it-yoursel• 

doctrine" tor the Asian nations. 

military aid in the form of arms, 

He has told them they can expect economic aid and 

~rt f1:"l~:!?;~/ 
but not the use of American ~in dealing with 

internal 1•b ?41 an disorders. This is the new Nixon lbctrine for Southeast Asia. 

I believe this is sound policy. I believe it will be good not only ftl'r the 

United States but also !or our Asian friends. It is a building block for a more stable 

' 
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world, a more peaceful world. It is not isolationism. It is common se~ o • 

... ~Jut~ 
President Nixon's visit to Romania _, al10 ... hspeAa.at. It may 

mean • • r •• a the beginning or a breakthrough in our relations with Eastern 

Europe. As Mr. NiXon said1 •Nations can have widely different internal orders and 

live in peace." 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I'll be back with you again next week--same time, same station. 

llfi/IIIIJ 

, 



SCRIP!' TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF AUBUST 1$-16. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting t o you.zxuzn:xu:Z"Ii;ZD\ftx 

~~~ 
Congre ES is taking a tiuae ~ell1'aoabi:ea1er recess .aa w oel~. When 

~#~~ 
you hear this message, I will actually be 81lSIJ@ yoo., visiting with people in the 

district to get their thinking and to help with their problems. This report to 

you on doings in Washington was taped before I left tor home. 

It is a big break from the pattern of recent years for Congre ES to take 

a mid-session recess. But it is now becoming clear that legislating in the Natian1s 

capital has become a year-arourrl job. And so some provision had to be made for 

young :melllbers of Congress With Children to get some time Off for a BUJ11118r Vacation 

with the family. I expect that attar Congress reconvenes we will be in session at 

least through November and possibly on into December. 

l'hi:S .18 ~ good time to report to you on the job Congre as has done to d!ate 1 

what the President has most recently pro,osed to the Congre•, and what the outlook 

is for the President 1 s progr8llle 

The treatest single accomplishment of the Congress ap to this point is the 

movement toward tax reform and tax relief. 

J.s yoa know, the Hruse of Representatives has passed the most comprehensive 

tax reform and tax relief bill since the Income Tax Law first was enacted 56 years ago. , 

Nearly six million low-income Alllericans will be taken off the tax rolls, and nearly 

eve~one else will have his taxes cut. The standard deduction will be increased, and 

tax rates will be reduced in steps running to 1972. 

Ha;ybe you wonder how taxes can be cut when there is so much talk about the 
/0) u (I' 

need to fight; infiati on. There IS a big need to fight inflation. What .Jaey peoplAI 

v~ 
do not realize is that in 1970 the new tax changes will actually be anti-~onal7'• 

, 
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By that I mean that loophtle plugging, action takan to see that none of 

JDe rich eacape psying income taxes, and repeal of the 7 per cent investment tax 

credit previously allowed business and industry will bring in $2.4 billion more 

than th3 Treasury loses through tax cuts for the low-inco• and middle and uppter 

middle-income groups. 

I ai:ri would also caution that while the surtax will drop trom 10 per cent 

to five as of next Jan. 11 tm tax bill passed by the House continues it at the 

fin per cent rate for the firat six months of 1970. President Nixon believes this 

is necessary to hold down on consumer prices. i1m1J So, too, does the nmtocratic 

chairmm of tm House Waya and Means Committee, Wilbur Mills of Arkansas. 

After 1970 the tax rate reductions will be felt by the Treasury, so that 

by the time they take full effect the Treasury will wind up with a net annual loss 

, 

And that is that our great -rlcan economy, ~Q~XJI:&'aa.xax ass1IIling healthy 

md nomal growth, generates about $10 billion more in income tax revenue each year. 

In reviewing other congressional action this year, we have to agree that 

the Congress has concentrated on quality rather than quantity. This is not bad0 Rather, 

it is good for the country. We need to digest and to review and to revise and make 

work all of the laws and programs we now have going for us. 

There wert, of course, som hig~ i.mportant actions taken by the Congrei!IJJSX 

up to recess time-approval of the surcharge extension at 10 per cent for six months 

by both Houses of Congre as as a weapon against inflation, approval by t..he Senate of 

the nuclear non-proliferation treaty, and the Ntxon ~ Administration atxvictor,y 

1n tl:e Senate on the Safeguard wwtiwDti missilell defense issue. 



Meantime, the bulk of President Nixon's program still is in committee, 

am the President has just unveiled some exciting new proposalso I am confident 

most of the President's program will.be approved. He has advanced sound proposals, 

proposals which will return the Government to the people and will help disadvantaged 

Almricans get up orr their backs and onto thair two feet. 

congre ssimal :recess. 

for now. 

14- ~ ~~ .q-~ 4~ ~ 
IZ-~~~###11~~~~ 
~~d},_~ ~ 
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.... 
This is your congressman, Jerey Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

Developments in Hanoi and Paris eclipsed e~hing else as Congre ffi met again 

4~ ~.'VI~ .,.. -
after a J~ ueek summer recess. The talk hM'e was of Ho Chi Minh's death 

and of hints by Hanoi's chief negotiator in Paris that rapid withdr aral of American 

troops from Vietnam might get the stalled peace talks movin~2 *' lk. 1 

~ WJ are all so anxious to ree an end to the Vietnam War that is 

~e 1ioliiO Ho Chih Minh 1s departure f'rom the scene ~ignal a big bre through 

in the Paris peace talks. :E • elPai.4 ~is • 'liilit!!lilii• ·=~~ap.oil~y wishful t~:~ 
J t is a good guess that wh•ther Ho Chih Minh is succetded by one man or by a 

,... 
ruling iroup the new • regime will be just as determined as Ho was to force Communiet 

rule on South Vie tna:m. .. ,......... 
As for the hints by Hami - that a rapid and massive Atmrican ._ troop 

... 
withdrawal might break the deadlock at Paris, this ••• may well bet rue . Uter 

··--all, ••••• for Hanoi tlis would be an intermediate step in their anmunced goal 

of getting all u.s. troops out or Vistnam. 

I think a realistic approach to the question of U.So troop withdrawals from 

,.... 
South Vietnam is that tbey e should be geared 1m the growth of South Vietna.mase 

t~-Z:~~ 
strength/ This has to be our guideline unless we are willing to tell •••• 

oursellis that we are going to pull out all of our troops on a massive and unilateral 

basis without regard for the consequences. 

,.,.., 
A group of nine outstanding Americans known as the Citizens Committee for 

~ace with Freedom in Vietnam recently finismd a round-the-world tour 

> .... -..... 
a week in Vietnam. This group concluded that 12•• if • President N 

,_.,- ~.... ,...,... 
withdraws • U.S . .._.. troops from Vie tnam with ou:b e regard for South Vietnamese streni(th, 

' 
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"the ene~ can reverse the tide running against him ••• and we willlt hav~ lost more 

than 35,000 American lives in vain. " The Committee for Peace with Freedom in 

,...... 
Vietnam is maded by Edmund A. Gullion, dean of . the Fletcher School of Law and 

Diplomacy at Tufts University. 

One last coliJJII!nt on Vietnam. I believe the tide is running agaiMt the eneteyo • ..-
I think this is refiected in the 1 reduced rate of enemy infiltration .from North 

~ ~ 
Vietnam into South - Vietnam. I also believe that the death of Ho Chih Minh • • 

drain !=;_;•iiii;;., ;.;;~!-? ••• ;;;;iiiiz. some of the spirit out of the North Vietnamese people, 

,.,.... 
so that theY will lose some of their determination .. to pursue the war to what they --
would consider a ~ccess!ul _conclusion. 

I would like to turn now to the Congress and what lies immediately ahead in the 

House of Representatives. 

This coming week or the following week we will oo voting on a proposed 

Constitutional Amendment ••••• which would abolish the Electoral College and 

provide for direct popular election of the President • 
,....._ 

I strongly support ~ this 

...... 
&m3ndnrmt. I • believe it is what the American people want. It is an action which 

would do any once and for all with the~~··~ eveq four 

years-the danger that no candidate for President ~ceive a majority of tho 

electoral vote md tho election therefare~o thrmm into the HoWle of 

Representatives. I expect the House to approve the amendment by more than tm 

necessary ~o-thirds ZM j ''; majority, and I hope the Senate will do likewise and 

three-fourths of the State Legislatures will approve the amendment. This is 

a remeqy for which the American people have waited too long • 

p# .. 
Soon after ••••• voting on the President Election anendment, the House will 

take up extension of the Voting Rights Aet of 1965. 

, 
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I want to see the Voting Rights .let extended but I also believe it should be 

made applicable tD all 50 states, not just pointed at the South. I believe , for 

,..,.... . ,_ 
instance, that if literacy • tests are banned in the Southern states they a should 

also be banned in all other states. This , it seems to me, is only fairo 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from Washington. If 

you have ~ problems I can be helpful with, please do not hesitate to write me or 

----to contact 11\7 district office on Chei"ey" Street11' in Grand Rapids. I ' ll be talking 

with you again next week-sane time , SaJOO station. 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I would like to chat with you about a variety of subjects today, beginning 

with President Nixon's order cutting back on direct Federal construction projects 

as a move against inflation. 

I want to point out that the lthrMl order does not affect the projected Federal 

~~~~~~ 
cil?Jl building to be constructed in Grand Rapids1\\ That project is in the property 

I 

acquisition stage and has not reached the point of construction. There were no 

~~ . 
'W lf"£unds for the building in the fiscal 1970 Federal budget for that reason. So the 

project is in n~ way ~fected by the cutback order. 
(\ 

I would also emphasize that the Nixon order does not involve the Federal 

highw~ program or construction of airports, or for that matter ~ Federal projects 

now under way • 

Ist me turn now to two actions taken by the u.s. House of Representatives within , 

tba last few d~s. 

In what I consider a~niticant move, 

" 
the House 

which I believe will result in the production of better quality car and truck tires • 

........ 
The bill Will would require tire manufacturers to notif.y buyers of any defects 

-discovered after the sale of a tire. ••• This was one proYision in the -

general legislation, llhich oxtends and expands the Motor Vehiola Safety Aor. 

The House this past weak approved and sent to the Senate a bill exten~~ the 
~ 
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total appropriated by the Congress for .fiscal 1969. 

~1~~/U,-.,..~ ,.. ~- ' 
The House this past week also began debating an historic proposal--a 

proposed constitutional amendwtnt to abolish the electoral college and choose the 

President of the United States by direct popular election. I am doing everything 

in~ power to see to it that this proposed constitutional amendment is approved by 

a wo-thirds vote in the House. We will get no direct indication of the outcome until 

,...... 
vlednesday, Bapt. 17, when the voting • begins on ----- amendments to tm 

approval. ... Ll --() 

),~.,_ Ll~ JV 
The ~has not considered a major elacto~reform plan for more than a 

centur,y, so the current action is indeed o.f the highest historical significance. 

As the House set the stag:;--for its de~te on electoral reform, the House 

Republican Policy Committee pledged strong Republican support for the direct election 

method of choosing .A.merican jJresi ci!mts. 

........... 
Tbare are differences o.f opinion on this issue ~ in both Republtaan and 

Domocratic ranks in the lbuse, "' ..... £ s--Pill be offering 

alternatives to the direct election proposal. But assuming that those alternatives 

~ ~~ .fail--and I believe they will--then an overwhelming number of a House Republic an, will 

support direct election in the final voting. 

J.bf~· 
I support dll.rect elect i o~cause it is the fairest of all the alternatives to 

the elactaral collage system. It means thet the vote of a man er woman in Michig~~ 
exactly equal to that of a voter in the huge-electoral-vote-package states of New York 

and Cal!£om1a, for inBtOIICe, In addi tion,"i" the direct elaction~.f ~d elimin"te 

tb:l possibility or a popular vote winner in a Presidential contest losing too White 

' 
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r 

Jl.... D ,. House in the Electoral College. ._ irect election ••• is the only method which 

~~ the El.e ctor: 

,. ...... 
should be abolished. It serves no usefnl purposee11-••• It simply perpetuates 

......... 
inequities and dangers .. which should have been eliminated long ago. 

We must not forget that on three occasions a candidate for tm Presidency has 

won the largest number of popular votes but has been denied the White House in the 

Elec~oral College 0 And we must not forget the near-crisis we experienced in the 

Presidential election just past. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I'll 

.....- ,......... 
iDe a n talking with you agai. next week-same time, same etation. 

111/##11##11 , 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington • 

......... 
Last week President Nixon announced the second phase • in his policy of 

withdrawing American combat forces from South Vietnam as conditions pennit. 

With this second replacement of u.s. troops by South Vietnamese, President 

Nixon wilJ have withdrawn 60,000 men from South Vietnam since he took office 

last January" 

Hanoi and Moscow have pooh-poohed these troop ~lithdrawals and called them 

"driblets"" But these statements of course are ained at trying to offset the 

truth in the court or world opinion. The truth is that tm United States is 

.-?' 24 • 

trying desperately to end the Vietnam War but the Communists are ' r ' g 4r~ 

it out •ll&lll,.llll!fE~EJI!!B!!P•nli' ••••'-• in the hope of aceomplishing at the bargaining table 

what they have been unable to aChieve on the battlefield--a complete takeover of 

South :Vietnam. 

As President Nixon declared after annouming the second troop withdrawal, the 
' 

withdrawal of 6o, •00 American troops from Vietnam is a significant step. It means 

that the time for meaningful negotiations with the Communists has arrived. 

I believe chances are good for additional troop wi thd.Jlpals even if there is 

no immediate progre~s at Paris. But these subsequent A'l , 5 withdrawals will 

depend largely on whether the rate of enemy infiltration from North Vietnam continues 

.... 
to declim, the level of enenu E' P I· combat activity and of .Am:lrican casualties 

declines, and the South Vietnamese armed forces continue to grow 

;aka over from the United ::?tates. 

I think the Communist leaders in Hanoi are making a mistake 

American people want u.s. forces withdrawn in massive nuni:>ers from Vietnam in .. 

precipi toua retreat0 This would wipe out the credibility or Americ::n co ·~ i tments in 
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Asia and would be a cruehing blow to American prestige throughout the world. What 

we want is a negotiated settlement of the Vietnam conflict which will simply allow 

.,., tn tree ~ion, 
the Sputh Vietnamese to dftermin~er what government they wish to live . 

Here in the Congre m the House of Iepresentatives has been engaged in historic 

.-..~ the proposal to elect the Presidl!nt by direct populm- voteo I 

suppor~ "' ar~- this move to do say entirely with the electoral vote system because 

direct election is the onl.y wsy to make the vote of each citizen in our country 

count extctly the same. All of the alternative proposals--the district plan and the 

~portionate plan--would weight the votes through a system of intermediate steps. 

Plans of that kind diminish the in1tegrity of the i.mdividual vote. For that reason 

I •••7

1112 •llll!bll&• strongJ,y urged every member of the House to support the proposed 

Constitutional Amendment providing for direct election of the President. 

The Ii>use of Representatives interrupted its debate on the electoral vote system 

..... 
last Tuesday to meet jointly with the United States Senat .... ____ _ as a forum 

' 
-------~--··-------N-----to honor the .. 2 ; 5 &liiM\ X 2 three Amricans who new to the moon. I wss 

privileged to be a member of the committee of congres311\en and senators who escorted 

the three astronauts into and out of the House 6hamber0 

It was a pleasure to hear the crew of Apollo 11 speako There was no bombast, 

no bragging, no fancy oratory. There was, howepr, some simple eloquence 0 And it 

lame chiefly from the one man in the three-man crew who had to stay in the mother 

ship, Columbia, while the spidery craf't, Eagle, touched down on the moon•s surface 

with Neil Jrmstrong and Edwin Aldrin. 

... ' 
I think .. 15 a - astronm t Michael Collins probably expressed the prevailing 

spirit in America when be told the joint meeting of Congress: "We catll:tot launcll our 

planetary probes from a springboard of poverty, disctimination and unre!'to. But 
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neither can we wait until each and every terrestrial problem has been solved0 Such 

,....... 
logiC 200 years ago would hav-e prevented expansio~ westward past the Appalachian 

Mountains, for assuredly the eastern seaboard was beset by problems of great 

urgency then, as it is today. Man has always gone where he has been able to go. 

r' 
It is ----- that simple. He will continue pushing back his .frontier, no 

... 

matter how far it may carry him from. his hom.elan:io" 

, .. 
With Michael Collins' 4111 eloquent words I agree. This is your congressman, 

Jerry Fora, reporting to you .from Washington. I'll be talking with you again next 

week--same time, same station. 

11111111111111 

' 
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This is your congre g:;man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I know of nobody -m.o is not ~leas~ that President Nixon has cancel1ed draft 

calls for .501000 men during the months of November and Decem'ber and spread out the ---
October draft call over tm next three months . As one newsman remarked when he 

heard the annauncement: "Marry Christmas l" 

--- ~~A.~ 
amaze. ne, therefore, to rear sorra college students ~utti~ JQ'Im the J 

--..;;.--=::~!.. 

~ by ~ing the President was simply trying to blackmail Americans who otherwise 

would be inclined to protest ag atnst &be Vietnam r1ar. 

I really do not kmw what the President h w to do to convince ~s~o~lll32.JP••• reopl.e --
that he is honestly trying to end the war, short of simply thrO'tiing in the towel 

and c 1lling all or our troops home i.mr'lediately. 

anxious to see a quic -end to the ---
t~ Pr&dent gn b1 5 

Vietnam policy and his efforts to xreform the draf't. . --

The President is ~eteMined to Vietnamize the war ey gradnall;-.... --....,. turnillg 
.....: ;;-=··- e: ~ -......... .. 

more and more of the combat operations over to the South Vietnamese and bringing -
.2}!! ~ home in phase'!. withdr,..a:!-•• Meantime he is also pre~ a bre1akthrough 
-- If • • =· 

On the subject of the draft, the President has moved to ••••• limit the 

,.. 
,!!.r~t to '12-Y!<Jr:~l~J so that the ---- time that a young m~n wonders if he will 

........ 
~ 

b e drafted is limited to that one year. This would lift a terrible burden from Ui8 
~-,.:= 

, 
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served not ice that if the Cohgre g:; does not act befo:be the end of this year, he ... ..-..... 

will ~···· 17 . .... action ~--------~. w~i~mg:u~:. to the lottery system by 

Executive order. Actually, all Congress WDuld have to do to allow the President 

to institute a lottery or random selection drt£l_sy:stem is to I!,Peal one senience 

.... -
in the 1967 Selective Service Act. 'Ihat sentence specifies that the oldest 1 3- men -_......... ~ - ' - ._........ - .. 
in any draft pool must be called first. -- ~ ... -..-.: 

To get back to MZ£• 1 

..., • • 'A anti-war protests, it is just such actions 
~ .-..... ~-

~4~ rP- .--
on 1he part o~ricans which idE J persuade the !i,swks anong ~ ~ Vietnamesg. 

leaders that they . should drag the !U~ out and refuse to negotiate...- at . _ _.....,........... . .... 
Paris. 
<1/111 -

~'/tNt.~-At one time the anti-war move~,rervett' epurpose of pushing the national 

administration toward neg~tiation and •way from a militar,y solution in VietnBm4 c ____ ¥ ____ _ 

But now the stronger and lC?ude;: the protest movemer;t in tlB Upited States tm - -
less chance ..._... tmre is that the hawks among the leadership in North Vietnam. will 
~. ... .. _ .... 

decide to seek a compromise solution in Paris . That is the tragedy of the iiiMI!!IIIIIill• 

one-day Aroorican anti-war students' strike scheduled for - Ocjl• 15. ---------- __ _,_. . - ........ ,..... 
Nobody can argue with the right of the s5de¢s - to ;onduct the s.trike . But 

I would sgrious!r question their wisdom in doing so.bacause I think they are work~ 
'G :::ee --

against tmir own objectives in the process, ---- . 

The situation in Vietnam .. ln:proved for our side. ~is why it was 

possible for the President to camel the November and Iecember draft calls. 

How wrong it is for an.v lmerican to pooh-pooh such developments and to- try to ......... .....,._.. _. --- -
~the .ground ot;!.!_rom under the PresinJlent's pease _a;for~so 

.... ... 

Our second t.roop withdrawal ••• from Vietnam is a clear sign of good faith ---- -- .. .. ~~ 

to North Viatn~. It' timee for the other sidE! to ..a make ioodon the words or --- -- - - --- _... __... 

, 
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-- .. 
their chief negotia tbr. •r•rt~~·•·•u•· •••••z11111•••••·• As p:ou may reclll1 he recently - - _,_..... ,........ 
said that £1J!'ttl.2!. reductions - of Amrican tr!ops in Vietnam. could ~rove 

prospects for a breakthrough .in • IEgotiations a!_ P~. 

should translate these w,gr2~ into acti)ta, 
~ =:,........... ... =- ---

The North Vietnamese now -
,...... 

I an here in Washington to serve you. If there is any waYA in which I can 

he1 p you, please write too. This is your congre ~man1 Jerry Ford1 reporting to y8n 

from Washington. I'll be back with you again next week--same tiae1 same station. 

, 
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This is your CC'ngre S3man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

Responses to ~ congressional questionnaire have literalJy been pouring into 

,--. ,..,....... 
my office . Thee volume of returns has been excellent • • • just - great. There is 

still time for those of you who have not yet filled out and sent back the questionnaire 

~ do so. The more returns I receive, the more complete will be the sm~pling of 
.. 

..,....... ..:&<J4-Ue~ 
opinion in ~ Kent and Ionia Counties on the ~ in the questionnaire . 

The:re have been many developments in ·:ashington on which I would like to 

co1m1ent. 

Michigan-and particularly West Michigan-cant eke pride in the election of 

...gf Tra~se CitL ... 
U.S. Sdnator Robert P. armfnas assistant minority leader of the Senate. What 

Senf" Griffin ' s elevation to this position of national leadership means is that his 

colleagues in the Senate recognize what the people of Michigan have known all along-

that Bob Griffin is a man of unusual ability and leadership qualities . 

.... .._ 
The U.S . House of •. 1 &If11111:11. preaentatives recently passed legislation which 

uould e~ablish a Council on Environmental Quality, a group of p1'0minent and qualified 

Americans to preserve and protect our air, water and other natural resources . I voted 

for this bill and hope that the Senate will approve it quickly. W ~ !!.Ve a Cabinet-

level Council on Environmental Quality established qy order of Pfesident Nixon on 

.....,.,-.- - ,......... 
May 29 but we mad to a ••tt: .. , cre-te an organiz ti o4 of experts to back up 

the Cabinet-level Council. This is the function the rrouse-passed ~ill wou~d fulfill . 

Moving a little closer in poi~t of ttme, I have introdnced in the House a bill 

,_..._ 
to increase Social Security benefit.s b~ at least 10 perc ant effective~ J , ~10. 

. u ( , 
Q 

The cost of liVing has gone up nearly 8 per cent to this date since the C ~ss la~ 
~ -.»., 

raised the beneftt.s, and our elderly need all the help they can get. So I hope the 

' 
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Congress will move fast to increase Social Security benefits enough to fully 

offset all rises in the cost-of-living since the last Social Security increase 

took effect. 

,__. .... .. "" .... 
Meanti1'113 thE 11liiiilla House • t•r Judiciary Committee has begun hearings on 

legislation I in t.roduoed to fight the fiood of pornographic material which is •• ., 

p tsm ... 

... , df reallhing homes throughout the nation by mail. One or nzy- i 1J :g would 

prohibit tm dissemination of obscene matter to ho1'113~ where children 16 years of age 

or younger reside. The other would require smut peddlers to obtain the pennission 

~ 
of a prospective Ill custome~ in advance before mailing him any pornographic 

advertising ~ter!al. 

Respondi~ to public demand !or a crackdown under !~~,!!1~, law, the Nixon 

A..:m; ni.s ~~~ a+.h.l !1 ~s quie t.ly mounted an extensive campaign again"'t huge mail-order 

distributors of pornography. 1 s a result, I am pleased to report, 20 persons and 

22 companies have been indicted during the past eight months on charges of 

distributing obscene materials. 

,.. ~ ,.....,_ 
TIJB House Al"l!Ed l£1& .. ""' rvices Colm"ittee has • ber,un hearings on draft 

reform as requested by President. Nixon. §e proposed change would permit the 

President to institute a lottery or randnm selection system for picking draftee.J 

,....... 
The House - recently passed canst islation which permits t}'le Federal Goverbment 

to obtain the informs.ti.on it needs for intelligent dacision-madng but at the s arne 

time protejts the rights and privacy of our citizens. 

~-Z/Z::It~~ The Ni:Jmn-•'t ..._,1 ... :bien has unveiled a new general farm program aimd at making 

and~.~~ efficient farMers less de'-?nden* on goverD.Ill9Jlt. subsidies --=--· tf' pili l 

~~~~ezr!£!)1'""" ...,~~Z· 
......... 

Much attention is being focused here on the W _ demands by soma members o~ 

, 
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Congra ss that we sat a deadline for get.ting our troops out of Vietnam. 

111 feeling is that such deMan~:lm the efforts or our President to end 
Jl 

the Vietnam War in m honorable • '•lhat th eadline setters are saying is that 

- ~-'f-YJ-~OJ~'II+~ 
we should :-rc.d- in the towe, -- ancl 6 11t;:., . . ~ ~ 

pt-.[14~~8~?1. ':4_-ri;;u. ~.;;<"-~/~ ~H· 
I SC\Y that alllmericans • smuld united behind the President ~orts to 

-r 
bring nbn 1t a negotiated set1Uement in Paris., And those who have planmd an anti-war 

~~- ~ , -~ @• - 7Z:L:ZP ~ e-,_.,..,~ ~ ~ ~t~ ~~~ 
pro,t.est for Oct. 15 should i:ftetead s~nd tteir tirre ~raving that too President will 

II M ,..;.. ~ . 'L.,J-. 
.•• · ,#~)' .,-~ 

f;~. 
This is Jan FordJI I{ort ~ to you from Washington. I'll be talking vrith you 

be successful. 

again next week--sane titre, ~ame station. 

11#1#1## 

' 
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This is your congre ss;um, Jerry Ford, report~ to you trom Washington. 

and approved a $21.3 billion militar.y procurement bill. 

Dll.ring the three dqs of debate on the bill, the House voted twice on the 

,...., 
anti-ballistic missile system. In both irs tances the Bouse g~ve very • strong 

support to the President.4--~ 
The first decision came on a standing vote in which ABM opponents sought to 

tt~ABM· 
••• all but research and development funds ,.._ .... ~---~That effort lost 

219 to 105. 

...-.. 
The final test was a straight up-or-down .-rote on whether to proceed with 

fllllll""'" 
deployment of the . Safepard ABM at the two missile sites in Montana and South 

Dakota. On that vote, deployment was approved by a rollcall tally of 270 to 93. 

~-

So although the Senate approved- initial deployment of the Safeguard missile 

defenae s.ystem only 51 to 5o, the House gave the proposal resounding endorsement--first 
e:i:;;:;::: lf:!!L 

on a teller vote of 2 to 1 and then on a rollcall vote of 3 to 1. 

With this vote of confidence by the House of Re~sentatbes, President Nixon 

~ 

now can deal with tb3 Soviet Union from a position or strength in the a 3 strategic 

arms limitation t alks expected to begin soon. 

The final version of tm 121.3 billion military procurement bill will be 

h.-Ered out b;r a Hoo. S3 and Senate conference committee and then submitted to the 

second-round approval. The bill will 

({
()~') 

then go to the President. 

., 
Critics or the military lost on liiC?re than a dozen attempts in the House ·»to cut 

' 



and funds tor a new Freedom Fighter plane. 

The House did, however, impose tighter restrictions on the reporting, movement 

and testing of chemical and biological warfare agents. That, I think, was a very 

good move. We cannot be too careful in connection with the testing of chemical and 

biological wa:ifare lfdJ E agents. 

~ 
There 1IB8B another recent development;{Which I believe 

~ 
is highl,y.- significant. 

That was President Nixon's endorsement of .. direct popular election ot the 

President, the proposal which was overwhelmingly awroved by the Hou sa ot 

Representatives. 

~ 

Now that Mr. Nixon has given his • blessing to direct popular election I think 

the proposal has a tar better chan::e of wiming t a • two-thirds approval in the 

United States Senate and getting the approval of the required three-fourths of tm 

states. , 

There is, ot cotn"se, virtu&L:b' no possibility that 38 states--the necessary 

to be etrective in 1972. 

AA(_~,.~ .. ,o .. _J~ -
The reason is that only 30 ot the state l.eglslatures meet in 1970, and as 

tm proposed amendment is drawn it ;-*' would nat go into effect until the Jan. 21~ ' 

following its ratification. To be effective with the 1972 election, the amendment 

~'!:-.. 
would have to be aprroved by the 38th state no la~r than Jan. 20, 1971. That just 

__....... .... ---..... ... 
isn't in the cards. -I ...... hope that the momentum needed to getratificatton 

will continue despite the time lag involved. 

,..... 
In stil~ another development, I have learned that Grand Rapids is offer~ • 

-the Housing md Urban Development Department a prototype site under - Seereta:L7 George 
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Romney's Operation Breakthrough Program. Tbe idea behind the program is to build 

prototype low-cost bousibg on eight selected sites in various sections of tm countryo 

These prototypes will become the models for volume production of low-cost qualit.y 

housing at prices our citizens can afford to pay. Operat on Breakthropgh is a challenge 

to tbo construction I.Jldus~ ~~t·:t:'t other industry to come up with 
f\ 

mw ideas, mw designs and nethods. I certainly hope I A ' ' 2 ' 1 "-the Grand Rapids 

...- , rn:~ 

site is 1 r a among t mse chosen. 

,. a ·· -.. 
This is your congre $man, Jerey Ford, 1 2 ' reporting to you trom Washington. 

I'll be talking with you again mxt week-sa~ tiE, same station. 

lfflfllfll ,j I t I 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, report~ to you from Washington. 

Since I last talked with you, the d""s here have been crowded with events. 

The most spectacular happening, of' course 1 has been the Vis tnam MoratoriUJJJ.e 

But there have also been other developmnts of importance to the ._rican p3ople1 

and I would like to comment on these before discussing the Vietnam iituati on. 

One of these developments dealt with water pollution control and the amount 

Of lllOD&j' to be apped by the Congress this fiscal year to help local 

communittes build sewage treatment plants. 

1'here is no question that water pollution ccntrol is one of the country's 

mp priorities. 

On that basis, the House Appropriations Committee looked at the President's 

request for $214 million in pollution control funds and boosted it to $600 

lw ~ ('Y' ~ ~ 
million.l}WMeantime, a group of House members decided t~ appropriation should be 

increased to $1 billion. Thio was "C the f@Ot thet all but 18 states would 
f\ 

be unable to use the extra funds that PIP would be made available as federal 

matching money under the $1 billion appropriat1.o~ _4,.., .... ths •iNrt' [J 

Those House members who sought t~ 11 bill ion appropriation ignored the fact 

that tm Congress earlier this year imposed a strict spending limitation on the 

President, a sp3nding ceiling he is al.retl(ly finding it .-a: extremely • r 

difficult to st~ under. 

~ 
When the House considered all sides of' the situation, House members DaiTOWly ,... 

' 
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against exce :Eive federal spe:rxl ing and voted a federal employe pay- raise 

~ 
•• which add $1 • .5 biJUion to federal expenditures this fiscal year and 

a year. 

The chief dete•t in tm bill is that it would kmck out hopes for tie 

President's proposal to cree:te a government-owned, salt-supporting postal 

corporation. Under that plan, postal employe pay would be set through 

collective bargaining and not as a result of tar pres sure on tie Con_gr~sso 
~(T~~aC~;-~ 
~f~--#L~. 

I have to say that tba P"'f bill appro..,d b;r tba House~~~£ 

ill-considered legislation. If it also passes the Senate, I believe the President 

will veto it. 

Now the Vietnam Moratorium. I understand co:mple~ly how those taking part 

A host of emotions 

were involved. 

And that is :pl"ecisel.y the point. The ... Moratorium was an outpouring of 

emtion, an outPJ9uring of feeling whtch North. Vietnamese leaders find a ready 

subject for e:xplo1t~WII"i 
~7~ 

I do no 'IJ!tstion the mtives ot ~ of the demorstrators. But 

I was not at all s111Prflse- to see the premier of North Vietnam address an 

open letter to the .American people in which he praised the demonstrators for 

"their tall offensive" ai.Itsd at £arcing President Nixon to withdraw all u.s. troops 

from Vietnam immediately. ••~~r~l/.-.~••••u•••••HIII .. U •••u•••••••u••••••••~~•••••••H•e•a•slll 

I II 5 1 71~ 

The attempt b.Y the North Vietnamese leaders to exploit the moratorium was 

not something to go unchallengede ••• And so Senate Republican Leader Hugh 

~~~~~A ...2L ~I 
Scott and IAintrodnced resolutions in the House and Senate urging the demonstrators 
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... ,.;; -<f···~ 
to repudiate this blatant and insolent 11 5 U uintrusion into Amricm 

affairs by tm premier of' North Vietnam and to disassociate themselves from 

his statement. 

a:'~:: ~· '-l.t._at,e of affairs in thi~.,.,; 
I think it is _. a a sad cotmnentary on the II IJ'(Zlk Nation 1¥ ... 11 

(L,~l 4 '~ 
an "'"'DIY ~r~rt di .. l 0 is abls to seize upon a public demonstration in 

if 

~ 
America e md turn that demonstration to its own purposes. 

This is your congre ssmm, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

I### #I/# 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, r aport ing to you from Washington. 

First of all, I want to announce that tt. responses to my congressional 

questionnaire now are being tabulated ·and I will be reporting the results to 

you shortly. I received a tremendous number of returns. The usual number is 

about 10 per cent of all of the questionnaires mailed out to all addresses in a 

congressional district. The response to my questionnaire was far in excess of 

that. So I am greatly pleased. ---,.,-. 
Many • people in Kent and Ionia Counties wrote comments on the questionnaire 

cards-comments I had invited becaul!le I want to krow as fully as possible what my 

constituents are thinking. Others wrote me letters because they wanted to say 

more than the space for comment on the questionnaire card allowed. I was very -
glad to get these coJIIIlents. They represent the pulse of tl'B people. 

The bulk of the comments centered on two topics of great concern today------
infl.a tt on ,and the Vte tnam War. 

The colllll8nts on •••• both inflation and the war renected impatience--an 

,. .... 
impatience I understand completely. S These co1m3nts also indicated a need for 

greater knowledge of wha. t the Nixon Administration is doing to deal with inflation 

and the war. 

The best explanation of Administration policies on inflation is contained in 

a little-publicized letter which President Nixon sent recently to business and labor 

leaders. In this 1B tter, the President set forth an anti-inflation formula w -"a 
~ 

the only alternative to either runaway inflation or an inflation crackdown -
sUl"e}y produce a recession and deep unemployment. That formula is contai.Dii -- ...... , 

.... 

<,. 
-9 

one word& RESTRAINT. Self-discipline on the part of government, business and labor. 
·-:;;::- 3 .. , • 

The Administration is employing restraint by holding down on government spending 

, 



keeping a tight check on the nation 
1 
s money supply. Now it is up to busine as and 

-4~l4_ = ~ 
labor to .follow the ex~ by that s• It Administration. The same is true 

of the consumer .. . because, after all, tJ a 7 · •• a prices in tods;y 1 s 

,... 
market place still . are affected by suppl,y and demani. 

It is the 1 a~ of enpply and demand that the President was referring to when he 

told busii~ ffi 0 si?i leaders that "the busine $ that commits errors in pricing on 

the up side, expecting to be bailed out by inflation, is going to find itself in a 

poor competitive position." "Betting on .... ever-higher prices is a sure way of 

At the same time, the President told labor leaders: "It is in the interest of 

every union leader and workingman to a void wage demands that will reduce the purchasing 

power of his dollar and reduce the number of job oppf>rtunities." That may not be easy 

to see, but that is what happens wmn pay increases are crarked into the price of ...- -
products and passed on to all consumers in the form of ••• ever-higher prices. -- -

Restraint1 
as tm President said, is not pleasat medicirme. But we have to take it -----

1£ -we want to cure infiation. And the .Administration is determined to do so. 
~ =-

In looking at the Vietnam situation, I ba ve before me a White House paper which 

,.,.. p ._ 

compares the situation in Vtetnam now with what it • was cu'IL on Jan. 20 when President 

Nixon assumed the Presidency. This paper shows - conclusively that President Nixon 

has made bold moves in the search for peace in Vietnam--offering to negotiate on every -----
point except the right of the South Vietnamese to decide their own future, pulling 

6o,ooo .American troops out of Vietnam ••• 12 per cent of all our forces there and 20 

per cent of our combat .forces, greatly speeding up tb3 Vietnamization process by which 

we are gram§11y turning the war over to tm South Vietnamse, greatly reducing 

casualties so that casualties during the first nine months of this year are one-third 

' 
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le ffi than in the first nine months of' last year and the lowest currently that tb!ty 
...- ~ ,....... 
have been in about three years, ... changing our combat policy in Vietnam from one 

of search and destroy to one of' protective reaction. 

In short, Presidlmi Nixon has been winding down the war and at tbt same tim 

has made moves that should have procbced a breakthrough at Paris except tor the 
- a , 
stubbornness of' tb! other side. 

This is your congre mman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I'll 

be ta]king with you ~ain next week-same time, same station. 

111111111111 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I would like to talk with you todq about a variety of items, beginning with 

Vietnam. 

Great interest is centering right now on what President Nixon will tell the 

Nation on Nov. 3 when he discusses "where do we go from here'' in Vietnam. The 

President talked a rout his speech with me and other congressional leaders earlier 

this week but cautioned us not • to spectf.ate on what he was going to sq. He 

did1 however, tell us that his speech would be reassuring to the American people. -
I found that most heartening. Other than that, I can say nothing except that the 

~ 

President's speech will be a ~, compreheriive. review of the situation in 

Vietnam. It hi.nk the speech will be tiYMly and significant" -
I personally have been predicting that more than half of our troops will be 

withdrawn from Vietnam- within a year from now. - -,;is observation is •• 

a cumulative impression based on all I have •••• heard in White House meetings 

with the President and o"t.Mrs. It is not based on any advance knowledge or what the 

President will say on Nov. 3. 

There is sa-a mood of cautious optimism on Capitol Hill regarding Vietnam . .... 

)Mjj1,.., •a ~ feeli~ or optimism also springs .. in part from the fact that the 

Soviet Union has finally agreed to a beginning of Strategic Arms Limi~tion Talks, 

~ 
the so-called SALT talks. Those- talks will begin Nov. 17 at Helsinki, I &Finlande~ 

.......... 
I don't think we should get all _ .... _ .. _. excited about the a sALT talks and 

expect that tl:By inevitably" will produce beneficial results. We are all hope0!~ 0o( <,1' 
1 , 

\.s: 
course. But we must realize that the talks probably will ~ 2!}or a long !1!' and 

tmt the subject of tb3 negotiations is most difficult and complicated. I would like -=--· --.::::: 
to make this observation: The agreement by the Soviet Union to begin the talks ,..,. 

, 
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~ .-111.-• too fears o:t those who opposed the President's anti-ballistic missile system 
1\ 

on the ground it would hamper any moves toward arms control. I have long con'OOnded 

that1 rather than blocking such talks, action by the United States to 1 2?; !! deploy 

the ABM would be an incentive to the Russians to talk aboute arms controlo -
As we spe&k of Vietnam and arms control, it is also natural that we conaider 

,....... 
the draft. This is what Congress now is doing • in response to President Nixon 1 s 

request that we adopt a system where a young man is vulnerable to the draft for only -
one year, instead of seven l'!ars as at present. When that one year is over, the young ....... -
man knows he will not be taken except incase of national emergency. Those who are 

deferred for good reason become one-year-vulnerable when that defe.nt ends. So all - _. ---- -::. 
would be 

)P: nXpi>sed to tlm ~t-but &nly for ;.uar· 
I believe the Vietnam situation will improve .... ____ .__~ enough in the coming 

months so that next year Congress cou1d begin laying the groundwork for ending the 

,....._ 
draft and going to an all-volunteer Anruo As - President Nixon 1s progr• of 

.... 
phasing out u.s. coD'bat • forces in Vietnam and phasing in Southvietnmnese forces 

progresses, we will have a substantiallY lessened need for draftees. For that I .......... 
,.--. 

am terribly thankful. Meantime, I think • Co~re ss should give tlm President the ...---

power he asks to revis 4 present draft JrOCedures. 

Congroe s:; recently moved in another area--the housing field--to build a better 

America. The House passed a $5 billion housing bill, different in some respects from 

a - $6.3 billion bill passed earlier by the Senate. Now the two houses of 

Congress will have to act to resolve tHeir differences. 

,.. 
The most significant _ _, __ changes in the House bill open the way to build 

I 

cheaper housing :taster and ;an :tor a replacement of razed homes in urban- J:~al 

areas on a one-for-one basis. 

' 
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The provision to help build cheaper homes more quietly is congre s:~ional 

backing for Housing and Urban Development Secretary George Romney's "Operation 

Breakthrough." That is a program ......... to find ways to butldi low-cost housing 

on a mass production basis. A number of such projects will be launChed on an 

CDS experimental basis in various of our cities. Grand R~J~ids is one of tm 

,..... ~~~ 
cittese which has offered ' .7< kuch prototype housing. I hope Grand Rapids 

is one of those cities selected. 

This is your congre ~:sman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I'll 

be talking with you again next week-same time, same station0 

11##11111111 

' 
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Db\ 
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, - reporting to you from Washington • 

... -Today I want to talk with you about a • val!'iety of ••• topicau.action by 

the Congress and other important developments here in the Nation's Capitalu 

The most significant happening here, of course , has been President Nixon's 

address to the nat ion on Vietnam, and tb:t show or support for him that followed that 

speech. 

As you know, thousands of telegrams in support of the President ' s vietnam 

......... _...,.,. 
policy poured into the ofuite House after ~ Americans heard Mr. Nixo• explain 

wh,y ':i:"'he has chosen to pursue & plan for peace in Vietnam and has r e jected 

immediate wi thalrawal. cr Au.t'¥'•"'-Y'· . 

I think this tremendous show of support for the President was --~~~~~---~~ 

~ 
primarily , response to four sentences in his Vietnam speech. "Let us be united 

for peace 0 Let us also be united against defeat. Because let us understand& North 
::=.- p&52 

Vietnam cannot defeat or humiliate the United States. Onl:r Americans can do that." U . rm ...... 

I agree completely with this statement by President Nixon. And I feel sure that 

,_.. 
a solid majority of aliA Americans agree with him too. 

That Is why I believe the second V:ta tnam !Jioratorium,••• planned for Nov. 13 

,. 
through 15 will not only fail to arouse greater support for immediate u.s . 

,....__ 
withdrSW"al from Vietnam but will boomerani on .. tlDse who 

in Vietnam. 

urge a u.s. surrender 

One reason I believe tm Vietnam Moratorium. next week will boomerang is that 

,.,......... 
'While some of the • leaders are sinply idealistic young men others are dedicated 

American Communists. It is ....... . 

members of the New MObilization Committee to End the W8r 

' 
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in Washington on Nov0 15. I believe the Ametrican people 

will feel repelled by this demonstration an1 w Ul make tmir feelings known. 

President Ntxon has made clear what the choice for America is in Vietnsm: 

.Ibfeat by the Communists-what I call an Jloorican Dunkirk in Vietnam--or 

,..._ 
his pursuit o ., a peace with honor either through negotiations or through 

Vietnamization of the war. 

As tbt President has said, th3 consequences of an .American defeat in Vietnam 

would be a disaster of the greates .. magnitude-"a collapse of confidence in 
' 

American leadership not only in Asia but throughout the worl~",4nd, ultimately, it 

would not bring peace but more war0 

........ 
Now there are e a number of other i tams to which I would I ike to c a 1 1 your 

attention. 

The House of Representatives, by an overwhelming vote, has passed a bill which 

would allow President Nixon to establish a lottery system--a true random selection ' 

system--for picking draftees. Unfortunately, the Deroocratic leaders in the 

,.----
Senate have indicated there I will be no Senate action on this bill. I hope the 

I a • members of the Senate will enter into a gentlemen's agreement to approve the 

....... ~ 

one change in the • draft law the President it!l asking for now and • take up comprehensive 

reform of tm draft law next year. This is the course of' action which is indicated now0 

..... 
It is vital for • our young people. It is vital for the Nation. 

project coal miners. It requires mine owners to adopt safety practices recommended by 

Presideht Nixon and the House Educat ion and Labor Committee. 

The House also has passed a bill providing Federal funds to help schodls educate 

their pupils on the dangers of drug abuse" ree-year program in ti!J:oug abuee 
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education. 

FinaJ.J..ye1 I want to point out that ..... President Nixon has sent the 

Congre $ proposals to greatly strengthen protection for the American consumer. He 

is asking for a fair deal for tb:l consumer in the market place. He proposes a 

Buyer's Bill of Rights that woulc! set up a mw Office of Consul!Br Affairs, strengthen 

the Federal Trade Commission, and in otter ways protect tb:l consumer against .traud 

and dishones'9. I hope the Congress acts soon on the President's consumer proposalso 

This is your congressman, Jerry Fordlt, reporting to you from Washington. I 

will be talking with you egain next week--same time, same station. 

#1111#11111 ' 

, 
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This is your cnngre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

There have been some significant mws d evelopmmts in the last #ew days, and 

I want to c ~nt on them. But first I wouJ d like to sum up some recent 

congressional actions. 

The House has just passed and sent to the Senate an extension of the Federal 

Aid Highway Act. The House gave the Administration three more months toe stimate 

what it lvill- cost to complete the inllierstate highway system. 

The highway bill also included a $1.5 million authorization to keep alive 

the highway beautification program which began in 1965. The House kept in the bill 

the present penalty of a 10 per cent loss of highway construction funis for any 

state which fails to submit plans far tearing down by July of 1970 all billboards 

that are within 66o feet of state and primary highways. 

Pr1 or to that action, the House •••• approved and sent to the Senate a bill 

,.,..-..... 
which authorizes -., appropriations of up to $2. 2 billion for foreign aid for ' 

fiscal 1970. This arount was roughly $400 million less than the President asked. 

,.. 
And the an ount that will be appropriated by th!l Congress for actual 

expenditure will nndoubto~~. 
I have consistently supported the principle of foreign aid because I believe 

it is a progrsm which promotes world peace. But I have also supported cuts in the 

dollar amounts spent on the program. 

The House ••••'~Jg,..ll?- and Senate redsntly approved and sent to t:tB White House 

a $7.5 billion farm appropriation bill for fiscal 1970. InJdoing this, the Congress 

deleted a $20,000 annual ceiling on individual farm subsidies. The o eil na ... -n'llll 

would have cost the taxpayers far more in subsidy p~ents to indi'*'idnal farmers . 
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The mos+a significant recent action on the national scene was President 

Nixon ' s decision to take tb! United States out of t he field of germ warfaree 

contemplate . ~d it is 

possible that President Nixon ' s action eliminating bacteriological weapons from 

"'bl United States •-•• arsenal will lead to an iitternational ban on ---~ germ 
.Y -.rem ' 

warfare . 

,.,...,.... ~ 

germ wmfare ban could • very well have a .. favorable impact on the strategic 

arms limitation talks now taking place between the tJnited States and the Soviet 

Union. 

The psychological impact is __. there, because by taking itself out of the 

field of germ warfare tb! United States is once more demonstrating its devotion 

to peace . 

~ 
It seems significant, too, that just this - past week the United States and ' 

t}J, Soviet Uhion ratified tm nuclear non-proliferation treaty. 

The strategic arms limitation talks-or SALT talks, as they are known--have 

now moY"ed through their second week. These are preliminary talks, aimed at finding 

common ground tor the two nuclear giants of the world to find ways of curbing the 

nuclear arms race . 

... ,..... 
There appear to be a few encouragi.bg signs of • serious • Soviet - intentionse 

Ameriaam disarmament specialists are saying that they see a more pronounced 

Soviet interest in arms controls than at any time in recent memory. 

Of course, we must be cautious. Ani we are being cautious. In an earlU!r era, -- , 
wo wollld have eall.od sueh s lgns I thaw in i>ho Cold ;·ar. B~ink of ::\cM.ot support 

of the North Vietnamese and Viet Gong in Vietnam and of the Soviet-led invasion of 
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Czechoslovakia, and we keep our feet on the ground and our heads out of the cloudeo 

We must be cautious and realistic-at the same time hoping against !lope that the 

possible nuclear destruction. 

I think a realistic approach to the SALT talks will make the chances of 

success all the more likelf. 

This is your congresspan, Jerr,y Ford, reporting to you from WaShington. 

I'll be talking with you again next weak-sane time, s arne station. 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerr,y Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

A tremendous show of support by the House of Representatives for President 

-= 
Nixon's efforts to negotiate a just peace - in Vietnam--and the first use of 

the lottery system to pick draftees since World War II ••• These were the 

highlights in the nelis this past weeko 

-J3J-Io~~ 
The Hcuse voted overw~lming~in favor of the Vietnam resolution backing 

President Nixon. 

, 
What the resolution said was this: Resolved, that the House of Representative!!! 

affirms its support for the President in his efforts to negotiate a just peace in 

Vietnam, expresses the eame8t hope of the people of the United States for such a 

peace , calls attention to the numerous peaceful overtures which the United States has 

made in good faith toward the Government of North Vietnam, approves and supports the 

principles enunciated by the President that the people of South Vietnam are entitled 

, 
to choose their own government 1:u means of free elections open to all South Vietnamese 

and supervised by an impartial international body, and that the United Statee is willing 

by the results of such elections, and supports the President in his call 

_... 
upon the Government of North Vietnam to announce a its willingness to honor such 

elections and to abide by such results and to allow the issues in controvers.y to be 

peacefully •••• so resolved in order that the war may be ended and peace may be 

restored at last in Southeast Asia. 
,, 

Now, what does this resolution mean? 

is ~strengthen the President ' s hand in the Paris negotiations because it sho~ the 

~ (/ 

strong support the President has on the part of both political parties in~ House 

'2~.? 
for the kind of peace he is trying to achieve 0 
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This resolution a• recognizes the fact that th!l American people _.. want peace 

~ 
in Vie tnam ............ and not surrender, because they know that surrender .. might 

,_. 
well m.!lan the outbreak of a new Korean a War in 1970 or the encouragement of new 

Connnunis• - aggreSIIion elsewhere . 

Th4 House resolution on Vietnam is an expression of unicy. Democrats and 

Rep1blicans worked on it together and both parties backed it. The chief sponsor was 

Rep. Jim Wright of Texas, a D!mocrat. 

and helped to draft 1 t. 

Jim Wright and I worked together because we know--as all ~thinking Atrericans 

do--that unitJ' in America is needed more in time of war than at any other tim.!l ,. 

---The • Vietnan resolution adopted by the House decJa res to friend and foe alike 

that despi ts some di.f'ferences in viewpoint on the Vietnam confiict the meni>ers of the 

~-~ 
HolE e of RepresentatiJ.si\_V8 firmly behind President Nixon as he works for peage in 

Southeast Asia. 

Turning now to the drdt lottery, I want to say I was glad to see the random 

selection system finally put to use as reconrnended by President Nixon. 

The lottery conducted this past week will affect some 850,000 young men in the ••• 

19-to-26 age group. The drawing determined apprkimately when they cane xpect their 

~ 

inductio~ notices, if at all. I eay 11 if at all" because about 6oo,ooo in the total 

~~~~~~cJ~ · 
group will not ha:te to goll This is why blind chance is the fairest way of 

picking those 'Who will be drafted • ...... 
The first drawing was far a sp:~cif'ic date during the year. Those ... dates repreented 

~ 
birthdays ,. A second drawing was made from a scrambled list of the • 26 letters of the 

alphabet, representing the first Je tters of tm surnames of the men born on the dates 

previonsly drawn. A. thircf drawing from the alphabet represented the first initial of the 

' 
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first name. 

So to find out how he stands in the draft, a young man finds his birthdate on the 

list produced by the lotter.y dr~ing and looks at the number beside that date. That is 

..... 
his position in the draft ca 1. A number from 1 to 122 mans he probablY~~ will be 

c ailed. A number from 123 to 244 means he msy or may not be calJe d. A number from 

244 to 366 means he is unlikely to be called. And - the letter representing t ~ .firet 

letter o.f his last name indicates how fast he will go among those in his birthday group• 

i£ he is called. 

I haver-., gone through this explanation becpuee at 791 I have received a number 

P"'.-
or •¥ 7 inquiries about the lot~ry system and how it "WOrks. 

This is your congressman, Jerr.y Ford, reporting to you from Waslington. I•l• 

#1##1111# , 
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This is your congre ssmsn, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

~ 

First off, I want tot eJ 1 youe I am concerned about the fate of the tax 

billo I am concerned becalll!le the Senate has gone so far beyond the sensible, 

W:· 
responsible bill that the House a pas8ed that 

this year have been placed in jeopardy0 

One great difference between the ... House and Senate bills is that the House 

cut taxes by reducing tax rates. The Senate voted to cut taxes by increasing personal 

exemptions from ~6oo to 88oo. 

41/. •Jl knox the t a $600 

,.._ .. 
exempt.i on t.nday doem 1 t mean very mnch in +•ru of wR&t i• gostft t.o srq;po:pt--a 

flnt &e:l:"l£1 dooe IBQQ.. .And so it all corres down to this: Which 

........ 
is the .. better way to reduce taxes at this tim--by cutting tax rates or .... 

raising exemptions a little~~ 

The House used the rate-cutting method because it is ••••••• easier that way , 

to control how much revenue the Federal gover~nt will lose through tax reductions. 

s- ... ..... 
The Senate action would mean the loss of billion !W?•'iil?-• more in 

~ ~-~ Jq_ z.,Bl::;;;:: than the Hoose-ap:;:d rate eu~•z;;. i>het it! "'*' ~~ 
~ sros te ,.,~t::t:ill ,.;,t~sona~I in tt. 

' ~ hl.ll oJJ..!,~¢ .. ta l'e"eroJ hudtf-t. X._..,._ 
inc~eased Social Se9aPity eeeefits ~h would cost 6.5 billion. That's 2 billjon 

~·~- · 
more than benefit increase approved by the 

and Means 9eMmib'Mio So +hat.~s another reason that the 

d 

by the Sena ~ • 

~~~ 
As the President put it, tl-M~~+sraax~el!!r-x~e!I!Mi!!!~"ertt.Oenu-:mmrctdHBtcurcc'tl~ainS3ieRcffiu:rr:tit:tyr.thtl:l:c~r-ee-aae-ee8iss-·~,~ro),ttoe«dd...~~ 
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~&naGs ws&r benefit some of the people but the result would be rubb~r ~ 

for that. 

The Senate did what it is easy for a politic ian to do-vote for a lot of goodiee 

without any thought for the coneequences to the Nation. The President is refusing to 

/ ./L~ =~th~ snch !r;;o~c;oJ ~~4 
~-.-fib,. -House of Re#esentatives th-t pa~ week c;J::d··:;, nearly all of~ 

the Federal Government's remaining appropriation bills• and sent them to the Senate . 

The House last Tuesday night passed and sent to tb!J Senate the ••• mnalleet 

foreign aid money bill in our history-just 1.6 billion. The vote was 200 to 195. 

~ 
I voted for the bill on final passage because I believe that, i~ principle, the 

foreign aid program is in the best interests of our Nation. I believe the foreign 

aid program, properly administered, promotes world peace. 

TlJ, big fight during the nine hours of debate on the foreign aid bill was over , 

$54.5 million to supply a jet fighter squadron tD Nationalist China. I supported the 

jet fighter move. It was successful on a vote of 113 to 77. 

The House also voted to cut off u.s. aid from any nation trading with Communist 

China. 

The day before) the House approved a ~9 billion 960 million dollar defense 

appropriation bill. 

April and nearly 7. 8 billion le ffi than former President Johnson had estimated in 

January. However, Defense Secretary Laird had meantime announced defense spending cuts 

totalling $3 billion. So the House - went the .Administration only $2.3 billion better0 

Tmre were attempts by some House members to make deeper cuts than ~ $5.3 btllion 

...... 
reduction reco:tnrrJended by the Appropriations Committee~ These moves were • rejectoa. They 
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funds for initial deployment of the Safegu8l"d --~~~~••• 

mies ile defense sys tern. &CJI I ..... r• 
The fact that no House member trie• to increaee the figll.l"es recomnenfid by the ..... ===-

Appropriations Committee pointed up the mood of the Congre ss this year on military 

spending. 

However, the House did concern itself--and ~ro&~&~--with whether the $69 billion 

This is your congre ssman1 Jerry Fori, reporting to you from Washington. I '11 be 

-tt.&llc:ing wi t.h you again next week--same time, same station. 

#11#1#1# 

, 
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~his is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from the Natioxt' 's capitslo 

-I wish you all a happy holiday season. But even as I do so I Bin • saddened by the 

aJt.L. 
1;11ought that .America is still at war--mid that thousarrls of our families }I 

sepa:bated from sons, brothers and husbands by the realities of that war. 

I thank God, therefore , that President,-tllll Nixon has announced another troop~)/{ 
~ ' ~ ~~ 

cut .. t .... that brings to 115,000 the number of u.s. troops _, he has~ 

from our Vi!'tnam commitment since he took office laet January. 

Some letter writers ask me why we are still !!lending new men to Vietnam, row that 

we are cutting back on our total commitment there . The reeson for that is our rotation 

policyo Our policy is that no man shall eerve in Vietnam for more than a year., So we 

have to send over fresh troopl!l to replace tm veterans who are coming home on rotation., 

Of course 1 the nrunher o:t MW men we send to Vie 1nam each month is dropping as the 

,....,... 
President - reduces our overall troop comrr.i tment in Vie tnam0 

One of the saddest aspects of war during this holiday season is that 11359 ~ricans 
, 

are either missing in action in Vietnam or held captive in CommDllist prison 

-camps. It is pitiful that the families of - these men do not even know if they 

are alive . These priso::-ers of war are in the hands of a ruthl.e ss eneey which 

completely disregard!! the accepted etandards for humane treatment of war prisoners as 

laid down by the Geneva Convention of 1949. 

Both tho United States and North V!etnan aro bound bJ t/1 Jor~>va Con .. ontlon. Tbo 

'"" Convention covers ........ undeclared as well as declared warso We honor the Ge~va 
= -

Convention but North Vietnam refuses to ~bide by it • 

The House of Representatives has adopted resolutioM calling upon Nor 

honor th'l Geneva Convention, and joint teams from the Pentagon and the 

have been briefing the families of Americans held captive in Vietnam. 
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What can the people of ~~rica do about this prisoner of war trageqy? 

Everyone can do as Sen. Robert P. Griffin and I lDOt are doing, at the suggestion 

of the United States Junior Chamber of 0ol1lll'erce. 

We can put moral pressure on the North Vietnamese by deluging Xuan Thu,y, chief 

of the North V~tnamese delegation in Paris, with messages. 

I 1 like maey others, heve sent a Chri~rtmas card to Xuan Thuy with a message urging 

that North Vietnamese leaders abide by the Geneva Convention and make arrangements far 

the early release of u.s. prisoners of war. 

I urge that all of you listening do this, too. Your cards should be addressed to: 

Project Xuan Thu,y, Box 2600, "'Tashington, D.Ce1 2001.3. That is the collect; on point for 

the cards. The Jayceee will see that they are delivered to the North Vietnamese leade~0 

I do have one bright note to conun.ent upon at this time" It ie a kind of Christmas 

present to the elderly in America, - to all of those on Social Security. 

,........... 
It is virtually certain that Social Security benefits will be increased - by 

15 per cent acress the board, effective Jan. 10 

,_. ,... 
Now, som!)thing to remembez9 is that the increased pfVments will not sho u:p8 ln 

~~~A"A~ ~~k~- ';1! 
Social Security checks until the check ;f -A~ri~ .3. And then the retroactive .:a sums~ 

-1 m 
tor Januar:r and Februar,y will bo sent out in a special chock later in tho month ot fo 3;t 

~ 
Aprile So it will be a belated. Christmas present.. But it is the best tm.t we can do 

because it is mechanical~ impossible for the Social Security Administration to gear up 

for the change in p~ent amounts before April. 

~ 

The extra • 15 per cent increaees the monthly checks of single retired person!~ .trom 

llOO to I a-$116. Other average increases are $170 to 1196 for a couple;~ to. 100 fop 

a wid~$254 to $296 for a widow with two childron;~l3 to 130 for a d1$ablod wor~ 

and $2.37 to $27.3 for a disabled worker with a wife and two children. 

, 
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AnotMr piece of good news during th:te holiday l!leason is that tax cut!!! are on the 

way1 along with tax reform. 

So .. ep h8,QPY holiday ssa;aop tp YO!Jo This will be my laBt radio report from 

Washington until the Congress meet8 again in Januaryo We have a. few worthwhile 

accompli~Shment8 to s lDw for tho first se!!!sion of the 9l!!!t Congre re, but the big task 

still lies ahead. I will be reporting to you regularly during the new session. Be 

talking with you then. Thi8 is yoor congressman1 Jerry Ford1 saying so long for nowe 

' 




